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A wedding cake collection by
Two Little Cats Bakery & Waterbaby Flowers

“The Bake & Bloom collection was born from a
passion of ours to create stunning cakes with
a modern twist, that taste as good as they
look. We couldn’t think of anyone better than
Waterbaby Flowers to work with us on this
collection. The result? Cake designs with beauty
to rival their Goddess namesakes!”
Jenni Powell - Two Little Cats Bakery

“Unique modern florals created by Waterbaby
Flowers that combine fresh flowers with luxury
design to stunning effect. The Bake & Bloom
Collection captures the colours, textures and
romance of beautiful fresh flowers in every
distinctive detail.”
Claire Ashman Smith - Waterbaby Flowers

Photography Credit: Gordon Smith Baxter Photography

Two Little Cats Bakery & Waterbaby
Flowers are delighted to introduce a new
collection of wedding cakes decorated
with fresh flowers. Combining Two Little
Cats’ reputation for creativity, with
Waterbaby’s understated drama and
romanticism, Bake & Bloom is perfectly
suited to couples who want a creative
twist on an elegant classic. Each of
the 8 exclusive designs has its own
customisation options to make your
wedding cake truly personal, with prices
starting from as little as £365.
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ASTRAEA
Goddess of purity & light
A romantic and refined design,
Astraea is a pure white cake rising
up from a full gypsophila cloud.
Starts from £385

Cake shown is a 4”/6”/8” to feed
approximately 50 and costs £405

Customisation options for Astraea:
•
•
•
•

Size
Colour of icing
Icing finish – buttercream or fondant
Flavour

Prices available on request

FREYJA
Goddess of love & beauty
An ombre design using shades of carnations in between cake tiers with metallic
band detailing.
Starts from £390

Cake shown is a 4”/6”/8”/10” to feed
approximately 100 and costs £580

Customisation options for Freyja:
•
•
•
•
•

Size
Colour of icing
Icing finish – buttercream or fondant
Flavour
Flower type and colour subject to
availability

Prices available on request

LAKSHMI
Goddess of good fortune
A vibrant and modern take on a wedding
cake, Lakshmi is a flexible design featuring
a cluster of individual cakes topped with
vibrant carnations, roses, craspedia,
gloriosa lily and seasonal blooms.
Starts from £50
Cake shown is a 6” + 8” + 10” to feed
approximately 90 and costs £410

Customisation options for Lakshmi:
•
•
•
•
•

 ize of cakes
S
Flavour
Colour of icing
Icing finish – buttercream or fondant
Colour and type of flowers subject to
availability
• Flavour
Prices available on request

DIANA
Goddess of the hunt & wild animals
A woodland inspired cake, Diana features
a striking swag of fern and foliage across
a bronze flecked cake.
Starts from £365
Cake shown is 4”/6”/8”/10” to feed
approximately 100 and costs £535

Customisation options for Diana
•
•
•
•

 ize
S
Flavour
Icing colour
Icing finish – buttercream or fondant

Prices available on request
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Athena
Goddess of wisdom & war
An updated version of the traditional
white cake with red roses, Athena is a
powerful yet romantic design featuring a
swag of opulent deep red piano roses.
Starts from £380

Cake shown is a 4”/6”/8”/10” to feed
approximately 100 and costs £570
Customisation options for Athena
• Size
• Flavour
• Icing colour
• Icing finish – buttercream or fondant
•C
 olour and type of flowers subject to
availability
Prices available on request

LUNA
Goddess of the moon
Luna features a show stopping full tier
of fresh garden roses nestled in a deep
blue cake.
Starts from £395
Cake shown is a 6”/8”/12” cake with a 10”
flower tier to feed approximately 120 and
costs £685

Customisation options for Luna
• Size
• Flavour
• Icing colour
• Icing finish – buttercream or fondant
•C
 olour and type of flower subject to
availability

Prices available on request

APHRODITE
Goddess of desire & fertility
A deeply decadent design, Aphrodite
gives the ever popular ‘naked cake’ a
seductive update using orchids and roses.
Starts from £395

Cake shown is 6”/8”/10” to feed
approximately 90 and costs £475
Customisation options for Aphrodite
• Size
• Filling flavour
• Finish – ‘naked’ or ‘nearly naked’
•C
 olour and type of flowers subject
to availability
Prices available on request
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HERA
Goddess of marriage & family
A polished and glamourous update to
the ‘naked’ cake, Hera is a stunning white
on white ‘nearly naked’ cake decorated
using white orchids and roses.
Starts from £385
Cake shown is a 4”/6”/8” to feed
approximately 50 and costs £385

Customisation options for Hera
• Size
• Filling flavour
• Finish – ‘naked’ or ‘nearly naked’
•C
 olour and type of flower subject to
availability
Prices available on request

FLAVOURS
Bake & Bloom is about more than making
your cake look stunning - we also believe
it should taste incredible. Two Little Cats
is renowned for their creative flavours,
and our couples are more than welcome
to choose a different flavour for each tier
of their cake.

Our current wedding cake flavours include:
Classic Vanilla – Vanilla bean cake filled with vanilla bean buttercream &
raspberry jam. We can also colour the sponges any shade you like, eg rainbow,
or to suit your theme
Lemon – Zesty lemon cake filled with lemon buttercream and fresh lemon curd
Rich chocolate – Dark chocolate cake filled with either dark chocolate,
white chocolate or raspberry buttercream

To arrange your free tasting and

White chocolate & passionfruit – White chocolate cake filled with white

consultation please contact us on

chocolate buttercream & fresh passionfruit curd

contact@twolittlecats.co.uk
Chocolate & salted caramel – Layers of caramel and chocolate cake filled
with caramel buttercream & salted caramel
Toffee Apple – Fresh apple & cinnamon cake filled with fresh caramel & vanilla
buttercream
Neopolitan – Layers of vanilla, chocolate & strawberry cake filled with vanilla
buttercream
Snickers – Chocolate cake filled with fresh caramel & peanut butter buttercream
Cherry bakewell – Almond cake filled with cherry conserve & vanilla buttercream
Pina Colada – Coconut cake filled with pineapple jam & a pina colada buttercream
*contains alcohol
Nutella – Layers of vanilla & chocolate cake filled with a hazelnut praline buttercream

Terms & conditions
Price – prices are available on request; please contact us for a quotation & availability
on contact@twolittlecats.co.uk

Notice – at least two weeks notice is required for standard orders, and at least six
weeks notice for customised orders

Customisation – each cake has a number of customisation options available. We
will do what we can to accommodate any requests above these options, however
these may be subject to additional charges. In terms of the flowers, colour and/or
variety can be changed to suit your wedding providing the flowers are suitable for
cake use (please note the basic design would remain the same)

Design – We will endeavour to use the same flower variety/colours shown in the
images, as much as seasonality and availability allow. However, if the exact flowers
or foliage specified are not available, we will choose another variety that provides the
most similar effect possible at that time

Payment & deposit – to secure your date we require a 30% deposit at the time of
booking, which is non-refundable. The remainder is then due four weeks prior to the
wedding date. Where the order is placed less than four weeks prior to the wedding,
then payment is due in full at the time of booking.

Cancellations – We cannot refund the cost of any cake orders cancelled with less
than 4 weeks notice. In the unlikely event that we have to cancel your order, we will
give you as much notice as possible, and should an alternative not be possible we will
offer a full refund.

Allergies & special dietary requirements – Two Little Cats cakes contain
butter, eggs, gluten (wheat) and nuts (in certain flavours). They are made in a kitchen
which also handles nuts, alcohol & soya. We can make gluten and nut free cakes on
request but we cannot in any circumstance guarantee that these cakes will be free from
trace amounts due to the nature of production. Two Little Cats accepts no liability for
customers suffering reactions from eating our cakes. It is the customer’s responsibility
to make Two Little Cats aware of any special dietary requirements, and the guests
aware of ingredients where necessary.

Safety – All flowers & foliage are for decorative purposes only and should not be
consumed. Whilst care has been taken to check the suitability of the flowers for use on
cakes, no liability can be accepted for any ill effects resulting from ingesting the floral
decoration. We highly recommend removal before eating. Care should also be taken for
those with contact allergies to any flowers or foliage. We cannot accept any liability for
any reactions triggered by touching the foliage. To insert the flowers in to the cake we
use floral ‘picks’. These are made of plastic and must be removed before consumption
(your caterer/venue should take care of this for you when they slice the cake)

Delivery – delivery and set up is available on the day of your wedding, which is free
within Cambridgeshire. Please contact us for delivery rates outside of this area. Once
the cake has been delivered Two Little Cats require a signature from your point of
contact at the venue to confirm it has arrived in perfect condition. Two Little Cats
accepts nao liability for cakes that are damaged after they have been delivered to
your venue.

Complaints – We take great care with every Bake & Bloom cake. However, if you have
any complaints, these must be made in writing, with photographic evidence within
7 days of the event.
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Bake & Bloom by Two Little Cats & Waterbaby Flowers
www.bakeandbloomcollection.co.uk
#bakeandbloom

